Background Usability problems in the electronic health record (EHR) lead to workflow inefficiencies when navigating charts and entering or retrieving data using standard keyboard and mouse interfaces. Voice input technology has been used to overcome some of the challenges associated with conventional interfaces and continues to evolve as a promising way to interact with the EHR. Objective This article reviews the literature and evidence on voice input technology used to facilitate work in the EHR. It also reviews the benefits and challenges of implementation and use of voice technologies, and discusses emerging opportunities with voice assistant technology. Methods We performed a systematic review of the literature to identify articles that discuss the use of voice technology to facilitate health care work. We searched MEDLINE and the Google search engine to identify relevant articles. We evaluated articles that discussed the strengths and limitations of voice technology to facilitate health care work. Consumer articles from leading technology publications addressing emerging use of voice assistants were reviewed to ascertain functionalities in existing consumer applications. Results Using a MEDLINE search, we identified 683 articles that were reviewed for inclusion eligibility. The references of included articles were also reviewed. Sixty-one papers that discussed the use of voice tools in health care were included, of which 32 detailed the use of voice technologies in production environments. Articles were organized into three domains: Voice for (1) documentation, (2) commands, and (3) interactive response and navigation for patients. Of 31 articles that discussed usability attributes of consumer voice assistant technology, 12 were included in the review. Conclusion We highlight the successes and challenges of voice input technologies in health care and discuss opportunities to incorporate emerging voice assistant technologies used in the consumer domain.
Background and Introduction Traditional Electronic Health Record Interface
The electronic health record (EHR) serves as a depository of longitudinal patient health information. 1 EHR adoption increased in the early 2000s in the United States largely due to federal incentives tied to the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act of 2009 and the Meaningful Use initiative. 2 EHRs offer benefits over traditional paper records with features such as ubiquitous remote access, digital storage of information making data searchable, and storage of data elements in discrete coded structures. In theory, these features should lead to more efficient entry and retrieval of relevant patient information. 1 While EHRs promise efficient data storage and retrieval, current state EHRs suffer from usability challenges leading to workflow inefficiencies and end-user dissatisfaction. [3] [4] [5] [6] These usability problems undermine a key expectation for the EHR, which is to help users find information necessary to deliver care easily. 3, 4, 7 User concerns about EHR usability became so pervasive that Meaningful Use incentives were reallocated to improve usability. 8 Despite this effort, usability assessments found that commonly used certified EHRs lacked adherence to the Office of the National Coordinator certification requirements and usability testing standards. 9 One usability challenge in EHRs pertains to the inefficient navigation of interfaces and records using keyboard/mouse interactions. In a paper record, a provider familiar with the physical handling of paper records may identify and manually modify the list of a patient's medical problems more efficiently than in an EHR. Healthcare providers frequently cannot operate the EHR simultaneously while engaging in patient care. For example, when visiting patients during inpatient rounds, a provider may be able to write down relevant notes quickly on paper between rooms, but the time required to connect to an EHR and find the appropriate screen to document introduces inefficiency and delays.
The keyboard and mouse are the standard input devices for the EHR. Typing on a keyboard is limited to 80 words per minute (WPM), and when using a mouse, the WPM decline further. During patient encounters, physicians using EHRs in exam rooms spend one-third of the time looking at and navigating through the electronic record. 10 It is unknown how this compares to the historical method of documenting on paper, but providers often complain that attention required for keyboard and mouse use introduces new behavioral patterns such as "screen gaze" leading to decreased eye contact and impaired patient engagement. 11, 12 Problems associated with information quality have been linked to keyboard use due to poor word processing capabilities involving incorrect spelling, "copy-paste," and "empty phrases" associated with predefined macros. 13, 14 The physical aspects of the keyboard and mouse may contribute to interaction inefficiencies like selecting incorrect information and incorrect documentation in EHRs. 15 Handheld devices (e.g., tablets and mobile phones) have gained popularity allowing EHR access through touchscreen interfaces. 16 Several studies found that physicians view tablet use in clinical settings favorably because they are lightweight, portable, and increase clinician efficiency. 17 Noted negatives included inadequate keyboards complicating text entry 18 and infectious risks. 19 The inefficiencies and usability challenges imposed by the standard keyboard and mouse when interacting with the EHR resulted in an interest in alternative modalities, such as voice input. This article reviews the literature and evidence on voice input technology to facilitate work in the EHR and health care, the benefits and challenges of implementation, and potential future opportunities.
Methods

Data Sources
To identify relevant literature, we searched MEDLINE using a combination of the following phrases: "Dragon," "Dictaphone," "dictation," "EHR," "EMR," "interactive voice response and speech," "IVRS," "macro," "Nuance," "Tangora," "Vocera," "voice assistant" in combination with the terms "Voice" or "Speech." We also searched "IBM," "Microsoft," "L&H" in combination with the term "dictation." In addition, we reviewed the references of identified key articles for additional literature. We searched Google for the phrase "voice assistant" to identify relevant consumer articles discussing the emerging technology (►Fig. 1).
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
There were no publication date restrictions. We included articles that discussed voice technology systems in production use for patient care. We excluded articles not published in English, not discussing the use of voice technology in health settings, or with no discussion about the fidelity of the voice recognition technology.
Study Selection and Data Extraction
Members of the investigation team (Y.K., C.P., H.W., E.G., S.A.) reviewed the complete texts of eligible articles for relevance, abstracted information, and provided a recommendation (include/exclude) followed by a group review. Discrepancies between the initial and group reviews were resolved through consensus. The search identified 683 articles that were reviewed for eligibility. The references of included papers were also reviewed. Of 61 included papers that discussed the use of voice tools in health care, 32 detailed voice technology use in production environments. Of 31 reviewed consumer articles discussing usability attributes of consumer voice assistant technology, 12 articles were included.
Results
Speech as a Communication Modality
Speech is a natural method of communication that distinguishes humans from other animals. 20, 21 Speech provides faster communication than typing or writing. Speech averages between 110 and 150 WPM, 22 while typing averages 40 WPM and handwriting 13 WPM. 23 Speech is the preferred timesaving modality for people with poor typing skills. 24 
Speech
Applied Clinical Informatics Vol. 9 No. 3/2018 provides a more accessible interface for people with disabilities preventing keyboard or mouse use. 25 When writing or typing, a user's tactile activity leads to the final output of content. With speech, however, the content is delivered using sound as a medium. With speech communication, an audible message has to be interpreted and understood by the recipient. Speech, therefore, introduces a new source of error that stems from the misinterpretation of the spoken words. While humans can use the context of discourse to appraise the communicated information, when computers are tasked with the interpretation of human speech, the lack of human context can lead to nonsensical transcriptions. The benefit of speech as a faster and more natural way of communication is offset by the requirement to manage the inaccuracies resulting from erroneous interpretation. This tension encapsulates the issues surrounding speech as a communication application in the EHR and health care, where speech interfaces providers to documentation and conveying commands, and patients to menu navigation. [26] [27] [28] 
Voice for Documentation
The foremost use of voice in health care has been speech recognition (SR) for dictation (►Table 1). 29 With SR software, a user speaks words into a microphone, and the spoken words are transcribed into electronic text. Use of dictation for transcription in health care was described in the radiology literature in the 1980s and adopted in other specialties subsequently. 26, 30 Initially, SR required discrete speech input with the user pausing after each word. These systems were initially less efficient than standard dictation methods but showed promise as emerging modalities. 31, 32 With improved technology in the late 1990s, continuous voice recognition became the new standard. 27 Early research in SR 27 explored opportunities for cost reduction and timesaving compared with traditional dictation methods using transcriptionists. Comparing computerized speech dictation to transcription resulted in cost savings and faster completion. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] Despite cost savings over transcription, savings were limited compared with previous methods like typing or writing on paper. 26 Further, the introduction of voice recognition was associated with significant upfront costs. Software and hardware combinations cost around $250,000 for larger health care institutions and more than $15,000 per user for smaller installations in 2002 ($$340,000 and $$20,000, respectively, in today's dollar adjusted for inflation). [42] [43] [44] The substantial implementation effort needed and technical issues such as connectivity problems and software delays were limiting factors.
Using voice recognition, words misunderstood by the software can be problematic especially if the user is required to perform time-consuming corrections. 45 Leaving a misinterpreted word uncorrected may result in unclear documentation, embarrassing errors, and patient safety issues. [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] The provider burden to modify misunderstood words has been a cause of dissatisfaction with SR technology. Because computers have limited capabilities to format and correct grammar, providers spend more time correcting mistakes using computer transcription than with human transcription. 33 In a 2003 study, computer transcription made 16 times more errors than human transcription including misrecognized words, unspoken words mistakenly inserted in the text, words recognized as commands, and commands recognized as words. 55 Since the time required to edit text is about twice the time needed to dictate, 27, 29, 45, 56 the main reason for discontinuing SR use for 70% of users was the time required to correct errors. 27 This limitation can lead to a hybrid approach of voice recognition in conjunction with mouse and keyboard further reducing efficiency. While purported benefits of voice dictation in the EHR are speed and productivity, comparing self-typing versus a hybrid approach with SR resulted in increased documentation speed (26% more characters per minute) but also in increased document length (almost doubling). Overall productivity was decreased, but participant mood improved. 57 Template use to guide user input may help to reduce the variability of the data entered using speech and reduce errors. 27, 58, 59 The speed advantage of using dictation is especially apparent when users are not particularly adept at using a keyboard and mouse. When words are understood correctly, dictation software may help users with spelling and may reduce the need to correct mistyped words. 25, 60 SR platforms can process a maximum number of WPM while maintaining accuracy (usually slightly greater than 100 WPM depending on the platform). User and software training, domain-specific dictionaries, and medical vocabularies can improve accuracy. 61 However, training requires additional time investment creating a barrier for many users. Vendors of newer voice recognition software platforms advertise that little to no training is required. 62 A user's accent may complicate SR. Accents modulate word meaning 63 but may make transcription more difficult and require accent-adapted dictionaries or additional training. 37, 53, 64 The accuracy of modern voice recognition technology has been described as high as 99%. 65 Some reports state that SR is approaching human recognition. 66, 67 However, an important caveat is that human-like understanding of the context (e.g., "arm" can refer to a weapon or a limb. Humans can easily determine word meaning from the context.) is critical to reducing errors in the final transcription.
Other limitations of SR tools include challenges with small modulations in tone and speech rate that may result in transcription errors. Users have to minimize disfluencies such as hesitations, fragments, and interruptions (e.g., "um") that the software might misinterpret resulting in reduced accuracy. 33 Users must be conscious of their speech behavior and cadence when dictating which can make the interaction harder and less natural and may distract a speaker from the content. Technical issues such as managing connectivity, software delays, computer performance, and the time required to load the product and preparing it for use may also be limiting factors. As computing systems become more efficient, these issues may be solved, but for now remain influential factors when considering an investment in current systems.
SR for documentation can pose problems for performance reporting which requires structured data. 68 While dictation software supports the expressivity of free text documentation well, 69 navigating through structured fields that contain selection options can be cumbersome. A provider may dictate in the note that they provided smoking cessation counseling to a patient, but the lack of structured data will require manual or data mining efforts to extract information for reporting purposes. Quality of primary care evaluation found that physicians, who dictated their notes, had lower quality of care scores than physicians using structured and free text documentation. 12 A hybrid approach of dictating while keyboarding through structured fields may lead to duplication of efforts and user frustration. Incorporation of voice user interfaces that allow for voice command navigation through structured fields may help with this process.
Voice for Commands
In addition to SR for data entry, there are voice recognition tools in production that allow users to make commands via voice (►Table 2). One such tool uses SR for data retrieval by users placing commands to their EHR through macros. Macros allow a single instruction to expand automatically into a set of instructions to perform a set of particular tasks. In the case of voice recognition, macros allow the user to associate a voice command with a sequence of mouse movements and keystrokes that are executed when the macro is verbally initiated. 44 Voice-facilitated data entry such as dictation performs to different degrees of satisfaction than voice-facilitated commands for data retrieval contributing to different perceptions of utility. For data entry, such as free text note dictation, a boundless corpus of information is communicated to and recognized by the system. Thus, there are many more opportunities for the system to misinterpret the user's spoken word and create errors. Fields with input restrictions (e.g., fields that only accept numeric values) are more likely to be completed accurately because only a limited set of variables has to match. In data retrieval via voice commands, the scope of requests the system can fulfill is narrower and has a lower potential for misinterpretation when attempting to fulfill these requests. 70, 71 However, speech for dictation is a more widely utilized modality than speech for commands, because of the extra work to create, and support voice command interfaces. 27 A benefit of macro commands is that the user can execute complex commands to navigate the EHR and import large bodies of text with a short voice trigger. Departments with substantial repetitive dictation such as radiology have seen benefits from voice recognition associated with macros. 29, 44 Some institutions have applied voice recognition for documentation with standardized templates, such as autopsies and gross pathology descriptions, using synoptic preprogrammed text associated with key descriptive spoken phrases. 33, 36, 72 Early adopters embracing voice recognition developed templates that formatted a report into standardized sections and macros that inserted a body of standard text into report sections, for example, "insert normal chest X-ray." 27, 73, 74 Hoyt and Yoshihashi 27 showed that voice-initiated macros consisting of inserted text were used by 91% of users, who continued to use voice recognition. Among these users, 72% rated macros very to extremely helpful. In contrast, 41% of those, who discontinued voice recognition use, had used macros and only 17% rated macros very to extremely helpful. 27 These findings suggest that high use of macros may contribute to the perceptions of higher productivity and accuracy. 27 Personalizing macros by users versus system developers adds to perceived benefits. 44 Langer 75 found that speech macros increased productivity and Green 76 reported that more "powerful" macros performing functions such as loading predefined templates and inserting spoken text into proper positions were important factors in the success of SR technology. 44 In dentistry, macros have been used to navigate the chart and record data when the provider cannot directly interface with the keyboard. 77 Nursing workflows have utilized macros to retrieve information from patients charts such as allergies. 78 These examples suggest benefits for SR automating routine tasks.
Disadvantages of macros include requirements to train, memorize, and understand their use. Users may have to invest time to program macros, which discourages use. Users must memorize the name of the macro or the triggering word and say it in a specific way to execute the macro. Macros do not use inherent semantic understanding and are based on execution of the saved phonemes. 74 The maintenance of macros may pose a sustainability problem due to system updates that require modification for continued usage. 44 Knowledge management of macros that may call/ trigger other macros (nesting) may be complex.
A tool used in health care known as Vocera uses SR commands to facilitate tasks such as initiating phone calls, reviewing messages, and to authenticate logins. Users speak preprogrammed commands to evoke the desired action.
While the system has good user acceptance, for some users the system has difficulty recognizing the person that the user is trying to contact 79, 80 resulting in calls to the wrong individual. Challenges with Vocera and similar communication devices generally involved SR accuracy and concerns about privacy. [79] [80] [81] [82] A participant in a study evaluating Vocera for health care communication remarked, "The technology works about as well as the voice recognition on my smartphoneabout 75% of the time. This is not… an effectiveness level sufficient for critical care." SR data show that 89% of calls placed via Vocera were understood on the speaker's first attempt at the time of the postimplementation survey. Recognition improved to 91% on first attempt in 2016. 80 To further increase firsttime SR, users can train the system using the "Learn a Name" feature, which is helpful especially to those with strong accents, by creating custom voice copies of the pronunciation and intonation of other users' names. 79 The ability to call team names or roles instead of persons (e.g., "Team A Intern 1" or "Nursing Supervisor"), improved accuracy and recall and prevented failure when the name of the specific individual was unknown-a common occurrence in hospital settings with multiple daily hand-offs.
Voice commands can facilitate work in the operating room in conjunction with touchless gesture interaction and eyetracking tools to aid in operations when the user is unable to simultaneously interact with a computer and maintain their sterile field. 83 Notable beneficial findings included voice functionalities supplementing gesture input. 83 Voice commands were faster than a nurse assist. 84 During laparoscopic surgery, voice-guided actions such as light source adjustments, and video capture were well understood. Additionally, voice commands allowed the circulating nurses to concentrate on patient care rather than on adjusting equipment during the surgery. 84 
Interactive Voice Response Systems for Patients
Many people have perceptions of voice communication technologies based on personal experiences using interactive voice response systems (IVRS) in the consumer domain. IVRS in health care can facilitate interactions as patientfacing tools for phone triaging (►Table 3). The natural language processing (NLP) used in these applications has a more limited scope to facilitate the triage of very specific and simple cases.
Frequently, IVRS are viewed unfavorably because of problems with accuracy. Voice-assisted EHR systems were more prone to errors even in simple use cases. 46 Other complaints about IVRS include the restrictions on exchanges/uses permitted and the depersonalization of the customer service experience. 85 Users frequently become frustrated with IVRS because options do not reflect a person's desired response. IVRS are often used as gatekeepers (or deterrents) to collect information prior to permitting the user to speak to a person.
Applied Clinical Informatics Vol. 9 No. 3/2018 Environmental factors can influence how well IVRS function. Voice requests in noisy environments can degrade the accuracy. 86 Another obstacle is that users of voice recognition products must maintain focus when using the system. 87 People are significantly more tolerant to repeating phrases to another human than a machine. 87 While NLP of automated medical triage systems may help direct users to the correct resource, patients may prefer to speak immediately to a person for consultation. Forcing a patient to go through an automated system to speak to a clinician can cause dissatisfaction with the complete treatment experience. 88 While the technology supports many valid uses, user barriers must be considered.
IVRS technology was useful for ambulatory e-pharmacovigilance for most patients but encountered problems with "passive refusals" where patients refused to answer calls or hung up on the IVRS. 28 In an IVRS pilot study to improve medication refill and compliance, participants had a negative perception of the technology because the voice recognition system did not function properly. 88 The authors were unable to determine if the negative feedback was due to a dislike for the technology, technical flaws, or both. In a study using IVRS for medication identification, patients would provide a zip code, age, and gender which were used by the system to provide identification of the medicine. Although the accuracy of the IVRS system was set to 100%, the evaluators noticed that call volume to the system decreased overtime, and this was thought to be related to lack of human communication in the call process. 89 While the general dislike of IVRS systems comes from their use as gatekeepers, newer tools that use voice engagement to assist patients have been viewed more favorably. With the popularization of home virtual assistant tools, some hospitals are starting to incorporate consumer voice devices like the Amazon Echo into the patient care workflow by allowing patients to place meal orders or call their nurse using the device's voice user interface. 90 There is anecdotal acceptance of these tools by patients, 90 but more research is required to demonstrate the utility of these workflows in the care process.
Discussion
Learning from Consumer Voice Tools
The concept of a virtual assistant to be able to retrieve information, execute commands, and communicate with a user through natural speech has existed for some time. 91 These interactions have long been imagined as science fiction entities such as the voice responsive computer system in Star Trek the Next Generation. 92 To date, naturalistic voice interactions with technology have overcome a necessary threshold in accuracy and utility to turn from futuristic notions to current manifestations.
A 2015 evaluation of 21,281 SR patents granted by the United States Patent and Trademark Office identified that the top 10% of patents considered seminal based on elements such as patent classifications, age of patent, etc. identified Microsoft, Nuance Communications, AT&T, IBM, Apple, and Google as the leading assignees of seminal patents. 93 Nuance Communications owns the most seminal patents in recognition technology while Microsoft dominated in linguistics technology. In 2016, at least 172 seminal patents belonging to the leading 10 seminal patent owners expired and moved into the public domain. This made SR technology theoretically more easily available to the larger market.
Advances in SR have enabled application such as voice assistant technologies to gain popularity in the consumer realm. These tools can facilitate tasks and retrieve information using natural verbal commands. Examples include voice assistants on smartphones and personal assistants like the Amazon Echo that can coordinate appliances via the Internet of Things. Voice assistants offer a more natural way to interact with technology similar to interactions with another person.
The most popular voice assistant software tools including the Amazon Echo, Google Home, Microsoft Cortana, and Apple Siri provide application programming interfaces for developers. 94 Services like Apple's Siri and Microsoft's Cortana allow users to control applications within the limited scope of their own operating systems. 94 Amazon Echo and Google Home are designed more openly and allow users to develop tools and skills to serve a diversity of external functions. The systems that employ "always on" listening modalities use local component processing to identify trigger words before sending the user's request to cloud-based service where more powerful processing of the commands can be handled. The local processing is considered more secure than the cloud-based, but the cloud infrastructure is better equipped to manage complex NLP tasks and then to return the appropriate configured actions. 95, 96 This document was downloaded for personal use only. Unauthorized distribution is strictly prohibited.
Artificial intelligence (AI) voice recognition tools use machine-learning models to improve interactions and responses over time. Historically, hidden Markov models (HMM) and Gaussian mixture models (GMM) have been widely utilized to determine the probabilities of potential next words and improve both recognition as well as response. With continuing research into machine learning, deep neural networks and recurrent neural networks (RNN) are beginning to show higher levels of accuracy than more traditional frameworks. This is due primarily to inefficiency in the way that GMMs model low-dimensional systems like SR, which can be better modeled by RNNs. Furthermore, RNNs perform well even on data sets with extremely large vocabularies, which is important to consider because of the medical vocabulary size. Neural networks have been known to predict HMM states for decades, but recent improvements in hardware and algorithms have made them significantly more efficient and applicable. 97, 98 The use of semantic networks and hierarchies allow for checks of relations between concepts and their instances in a sentence, which can guide the judgments of content words and further improve accuracy. 99 For voice recognition tools to complete user requests, vendors often use intent schemas to develop custom interactions. Intent schemas outline the request by providing the NLP with the requested task and variables. They represent the action that corresponds to a user's spoken request. Intent schemas are comprised of two properties: intents and slots. The pattern varies between systems, but generally, an intent is the action that is to be fulfilled (e.g., "Get Patient Data") and the slots represent the relevant data needed (e.g., demographics). Phrases are then mapped to each intent, as a variety of commands could ask for the same task to be completed. Slots contain a type similar to most variables and are customizable. For example, a "Get Patient Data" intent could have custom types (Blood Type), (Weight), (Patient) with values (A, B, O), (1-500), and (free text), respectively. Types must be values that can be spoken by the NLP and the user. Slots refer to variables that a user may request. Using the previous example, an example phrase would be "Tell me (Get Patient Data) what the type (Blood Type) is for Mr. Smith (Patient)." Slots are used to request and fulfill the task requested. Vendor-specific details of schema management can be found in each system's respective development documentation.
Given the flexibility that AI voice assistant tools afford compared with traditional command interfaces like macros, incorporating this new technology into the EHR might prove useful to facilitate interactions that are more natural. A significant concern due to the cloud architecture many of these tools employ is data storage and privacy when dealing with patient information and protected health information (PHI). The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) is United States law that provides data privacy and security provisions for safeguarding the electronic exchange of medical information. 100 Currently, the main consumer voice assistant tools including Amazon, Google, Microsoft, and IBM may not meet all the standards of HIPAA compliance for their voice assistant modules. [101] [102] [103] [104] [105] A workaround to the HIPAA problem may be possible by using the NLP and machine-learning engines from the Web services to perform the machine learning and retrieval requests, but developing a platform that separates the PHI from the information that is sent to the Web service, which would, however, introduce an additional level of complexity.
Potential Use of Voice Assistants in Health Care
Evaluation of voice technology to facilitate provider work while the patient is interacting directly with the practitioner has described positive acceptance. Dahm et al described that the work of a provider dictating a consultation letter with the patient present can be viewed as coconstructing of the dictated notes. 106 Positive aspects of this interaction model for the patient included establishing rapport with the provider, building trust, clarifying information, and aiding information accuracy. These have been associated with increased patient satisfaction 107 and decreased patient anxiety levels. [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] Negative aspects of this interaction model include confusing patients with technical language and patients being uncomfortable interrupting the provider to make corrections. 107, 109, 111 Emerging use of voice assistants in health care include data retrieval, command execution, and chart navigation. Medical dictation software vendors such as Nuance Communications Inc. and M Ã modal are working with EHR vendors like Epic Systems Corporation to incorporate AI voice assistants into the EHR. 112 EHR vendor eClinicalWorks has launched a virtual assistant tool to help users navigate their EHR interface. 113 Due in part to the Meaningful Use initiative, more structured and standardly named data elements exist in the EHR that these tools may utilize. Unstructured data in the EHR may become easier to query in the future.
Errors associated with SR can result in unsafe conditions when producing content such as prescriptions or initiating action that will affect the delivery of care. Given that errors in health care information submission and retrieval may have far more serious effects than other SR applications, it is important to consider the efficacy and safety of such tools. Hodgson et al evaluated emergency department physicians, who used the Cerner Millennium EHR suite with the FirstNet ED component for keyboard and mouse or the Nuance Dragon Medical 360 Network Edition for SR. 46 They found that tasks done by voice recognition instead of keyboard and mouse had significantly more errors with approximately 138 errors compared with 32 errors in the evaluation of 8 documentation tasks including patient assignment, assessment, diagnosis, orders, and discharge. 46 This highlights the need for caution and vigilance when using these tools, and the need for specialized decision support to facilitate these workflows.
Conclusion
Given the many usability challenges EHR users face, there is potential for emerging voice assistant tools to help users navigate the EHR more productively. There are opportunities to improve the contextual awareness of these systems to understand what users would want to communicate in different circumstances. Further research is required to understand the impact of these tools on workflow and safety. The optimal use Applied Clinical Informatics Vol. 9 No. 3/2018 cases that would benefit from the dialogue type interactions of a voice assistant must be identified in addition to the use cases that could result in safety and privacy risks. It will be important to consider how key EHR interactions such as decision support can be incorporated into the voice interaction to guide best practices.
After cautiously addressing these issues, adoption of these new technologies in the EHR will help train them to recognize medical language and workflows and improve over time. There is potential to develop additional functionalities to facilitate patient care, but we must take careful steps when incorporating these tools into medical workflows to learn their strengths and eliminate the weaknesses. With proper implementation, these tools may offer a path away from the constraints and inefficiencies imposed by classic graphical user interfaces to more naturalistic voice interactions with the EHR.
Clinical Relevance Statement
EHR interactions through voice continue to evolve as an alternative to standard input methods. Virtual assistants offer a promising approach of communicating naturally with the EHR.
Multiple Choice Questions 1. What specialty was the earliest adopter of dictation for transcription? a. Endocrinology b. Radiology c. Pulmonology d. Obstetrics Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b. Early research in speech recognition was performed in radiology to explore opportunities for cost reduction and timesaving compared with traditional dictation methods using transcriptionists. The tools were adopted by other specialties over time, but radiology is largely credited with pioneering the use of these technologies for clinical documentation.
2. What is the primary reason for the discontinuation of speech recognition among users? a. Time required to develop macros b. Cost of maintaining the software c. Time required to correct errors d. Greater number of words per minute achieved by handwriting
Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c. The main reason for discontinuing the use of speech recognition for the majority of users was the time required to correct errors. Although speaking averages more words per minute compared with typing and handwriting, the work to correct misunderstood words can be a time-consuming process offsetting the benefits of faster speech processing.
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